While hundreds of children are counting the days until
the start of the 2015 camp season, hundreds of Alumni
have their own countdown going. Yes, that’s right, it’s
finally here…our 95th summer and there’s no better
way to celebrate than with our camp family. Dare we
say the social event of the year?
CW alumni will be returning to Preston Park in droves
on September 12th and 13th to reconnect with friends,
share stories and soak up all the smells, sounds and
sights that are ingrained in our memories from summers
past. And what a collection of stories we’ve all
accumulated over the years. Whether they’re about Buff
and Blue, Chief Mashugana, Creative Service, or that
crazy roller coaster on Carnival Day (imagine today’s
insurance agent watching that in action?), the stories
were a big part of what made Wayne the great
experience that it was for all of us. For current campers
and staff who are lucky enough to call Wayne home for
the summer, they’re making their own memories that
will be shared for years to come.

Julie Schechter, Laurie (Sherman) Newman and Randi (Chonowski) Sandler signing in for the
2010 Reunion at Wayne

To RSVP for the reunion go to:
http://bitly.com/campwayne (Please note that this
weekend is for alumni who are 21 years or older.
There are no age restrictions for guests of alumni.)
In addition to completing your RSVP be sure to share
all the details with your camp friends on Facebook,
Twitter, Instragram, etc… After all, the more the
merrier!
We hope you can join us to celebrate Camp Wayne’s
95th summer!
The Corpuel and Brown Families

Gelf and House back at Wayne in 2010

Saturday, September 12
11:00 AM

Registration at Boys' main entrace & Girls' A.R.C
* Bunk Assignments
* Pick up Name Tag and Souvenir
Throughout the weekend:
* Facilities open on Boys' & Girls' side for your enjoyment;
equipment available upon request.
* Snacks & refreshments available in Boys' & Girls' dining room.
Lunch will not be served but you're welcome to bring your own.

1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

3:00 PM

6:30PM

8:00PM

Waterfront open on both sides

Optional Kong Pong Tournament at CWG

BBQ Dinner at CWG

Campfire with S'mores at CWG

Sunday, September 13
9:00 AM - 10:30 AM

Brunch on boys' side

Alumni Buzz
To share your news for the Fall 2015 Alumni
Newsletter go to www.campwayne.com and click
on the alumni tab. You'll see a link on the left
side where you can submit your news.
Tracie (Rosenbaum) Serebrennikov
Eugene and I are thrilled to announce the birth of our daughter,
Lilah June Serebrennikov, on December 20, 2014. We can't wait
for Lilah to meet her camp family!
Samara (Goldberg) Feinberg, Ann (Kramer) Fuchs and Adena (Corpuel) Brown at the 2015
Tri State Camp Conference

Father and Daughter Sharing Their Love for Wayne
Dear Noel, Adena, Matt, and Chrissy,

Debra Rosenbaum
Debra Rosenbaum is living in Denver Colorado and newly
engaged to Andrew Downum. Both Debra and Andrew are avid
skiers during the winter and hikers during the summer. Their
wedding will be in October 11, 2015 in New Jersey.

It absolutely breaks my heart to send this email. After 14 incredible summers I am so
sorry to say that I am unable to return to Wayne for summer 2015.
I can not put into words how much Camp Wayne has impacted my life. I truly never
thought that the time would come when I would have to say goodbye. Wayne has
truly molded me as a person and has taught me to be caring and confident.
Throughout my years at Wayne as a camper and a counselor I have discovered my
two passions in life, children and camp. I am proud to say that I was just offered a
position starting in June that embodies everything that I could ever want for a career
(shout out to Chrissy for being a reference). I am working for Paul Newman’s the
Hole in the Wall Gang Camp. My position is Hospital Outreach Specialist for the
New York City hospitals. This means, that year round, I will be bringing the joy of
camp into hospitals so that kids who can not physically go to camp can experience it.
Every day, I will be taking the love, safety, and fun that I have learned at camp to
impact these children’s lives.
I hope that the four of you know just how much you each have impacted my life. I
truly could not ask for more caring, thoughtful and kind bosses and rolemodels. I
will use everything that you each have taught me as I move forward in my life.
Wayne will never be far from my heart. I am counting down the days until I can visit
this summer. Thank you all for everything and I hope that you know how hard this
decision was. I love you all so much and there are not enough words to express my
appreciation to how you have shaped my life. Please please take care of the seniors
2015 and give them great counselors (like I know you will!).
Love always,
Caren Hoffman

Mini CWG reunion in Seattle April 25 - super fitting because Susan, Kerry
and Amy all started at Wayne 25 years ago!
L to R: Carolyn (Ace) Spragg, Susan (Enger) Williams, Kerry Schultz,
Jocey (Green) Bernyk, Amy Schilder, Sabriena (Stone) Simon

Hi Matt- I saw your beautiful note to Caren. I can assure you we both are happy and
grieving at the same time. Probably me a little more. Lol Caren has a wonderful
opportunity to help kids in oncology wards and bring the camp experience to life.
Who better given her experiences with her brother and 14 years at Wayne? Camp
Wayne has provided a bond for us that you just can't explain as a father and
daughter. What we have learned over the past 50 years has molded both of us and
we share these experiences together. It has boiled down to camp is the only place we
both truly find peace within ourselves. For me personally, it started on the tennis
courts with Noel and has continued to this very day. Caren and I just got off the
phone and you can count on us being there on Visiting Day. (A man deserves one
day of peace a year:). Thank you for all you have done for Caren and for my family.
The kids who are still able to come to camp have no idea what they are in for. You
can count on us to be Wayne ambassadors for life! See you this summer. All the
best, Jeff Hoffman
Don't forget to "like" us on Facebook to stay up
to date on all things Wayne!
www.facebook.com/campwayneforboysandgirls

Camp Erin NYC
Happy Spring!
The sun keeps trying to peak out as we are busy planning for
summer 2015 at Camp Erin NYC ! Meeting families reminds
us of the valuable work we are doing and the notes of
appreciation from past families confirms the impact the
weekend can have on grieving children. As always, sharing this
experience with Camp Wayne alumni volunteers makes the
weekend even more special.
Please remember to pass on my
email afuchs@copefoundation.org to any family whose child
may benefit from the Camp Erin NYC experience.
You may have missed the annual Camp Erin Erin NYC and
COPE Sibling Bowling event on April 28th, but there is still
time to support these grieving children. Please consider
donating directly to http://www.razoo.com/story/AnnS-Pin-Heads/share or mail a check payable to COPE
Foundation, Inc (for Camp Erin) P.O. Box 1251, Melville, NY
11747.

Every little bit helps. We are hoping to serve 60 children this
summer.
Many thanks.
Enjoy your moments!
Regards,
Ann Fuchs
Director, Camp Erin NYC
“Where Children Learn to Grieve and Heal"

Welcoming the Next Generation at Wayne
For summer 2015, we're thrilled to be welcoming the next genration to our camp family:
Julia Arker (Alex)
Jordyn Butler (Barrie Abrams and Austin Butler)
Owen Fischler (David Fischler)
Nathan Frost (Michael Frost)
Eliza Goldban (grandmother-Jane Deutch)
Emily Graber (Rachel Fischler)
Emme Honigstock (Jeff Honigstock)
Chase Kaufman (Scott Kaufman)
Anna and Morgan Klein (Karen Levine)
Josh Marcus (Jon Marcus)
Matthew Perman (Michael Perman)
Ellie Roppa (Jessica Shafran)
Alyssa Rose (Lori Lazar)
Jesse Teramo (Jordan Teramo)
Jordan Tolchin (Marc Tolchin)
Stephen Weiner (Neil Weiner)
Ava and Taylor Weinstock (Heather Sakolsky and
grandmother Shelley Fischer)

Alumni Picture from Visiting Day 2014

A few more pictures from the last reunion....

CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS

CAMP WAYNE FOR BOYS

WWW.CAMPWAYNEGIRLS.COM
INFO@CAMPWAYNEGIRLS.COM
WINTER OFFICE:
9 HANSEL ROAD, NEWTOWN, PA 18940
TEL: 215-944-3069 FAX: 215-497-0127
SUMMER OFFICE:
56 NICE PEOPLE PLACE, PRESTON PARK, PA 18455
TEL: 570-798-2591 FAX: 570-798-2674

WWW.CAMPWAYNE.COM
INFO@CAMPWAYNE.COM
WINTER OFFICE:
53 SUMMIT DR, HUNTINGTON, NY 11743
TEL: 516-883-3067 FAX: 516-684-9795
SUMMER OFFICE:
15 CAMP WAYNE ROAD, PRESTON PARK, PA 18455
TEL: 570-798-2511 FAX: 516-684-9795

